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is learning in a whole new light
What makes it different?

Lightbox is the amazing PreK-12 interactive eBook
platform that brings learning to life. Easily fill curriculum
gaps in language arts, history and science in this
multimedia space. Use text, audio and video to explore
content aligned with national and state standards. All
English titles include one print book and one eBook.

Lightbox provides a unique, student-centered learning
experience to improve comprehension, vocabulary
and engagement – all within the same interface. You
can use it on any device and reinforce material learned
through slideshows, quizzes and key words. Plus,
students and teachers love it!

TM

What is it?

QUIZZES
Exercises that
are graded
and emailed
to teachers

VIDEOS
Embedded
high-definition
video clips

KEY WORDS
Key concepts
matched to
their definitions

AUDIO
High-quality
narration using
text-to-speech

FEATURED
COLLECTIONS
Additional curated
teacher and
student tools

WEBLINKS
Curated links to external,
child-safe resources

GOOGLE MAPS
Interactive maps and
aerial satellite imagery
ACTIVITIES
Printable PDFs that can
be emailed and graded

SLIDESHOWS
Picture overviews
of key concepts

Try the Lightbox demo at
titlewave.com/go/lightbox.
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Follett’s team of experienced educators identified these series as
appropriate for IB educators and students. They support units of
inquiry and can help supplement an educator’s scope and sequence.

Grades 6-8

SCIENCE

IB

Science Q&A
Each book in the Science Q&A series illustrates how science touches and shapes our
daily lives. Spectacular color images highlight fascinating facts that will engage and excite
young minds. In addition, each book offers exciting challenges and hands-on activities.
This captivating series leads to an understanding and appreciation of the important role that
science plays in the world around us.

NEW TITLES!

1081BP9

1081AP1

CURRICULUM
CONNECTION
Energy in Chemical
Processes and Everyday
Life; Earth Materials
and Systems; Defining
and Delimiting
Engineering Problems
Based on the Next
Generation Science
Standards (NGSS)
curriculum standards

2

1080ZP7

SPECIFICATIONS
Standard Features
of Lightbox
Audio, videos, activities,
weblinks, slideshows,
interactive maps, quizzes
and key words

1080YPX

1080WP5

GUIDED
READING LEVELS
Lexile 900L-1000L
Fountas and Pinnell W-Y

1080VP8

PRICING
$60.00
Each purchase comes
with multi-user access
interactive book and
hardcover print copy.
7.5" x 10", 48 pages

877.857.7858 (+1.708.884.5100) | Free shipping in the US and Canada.

SCIENCE

Grades 6-8

IB

1210AJ7

1210BJ4

1210CJ1

1210DJ9

Visit titlewave.com to learn more.

1210EJ6

1210FJ3
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Grades 6-8

SOCIAL STUDIES

Countries
Readers are invited on an exciting journey across the globe with the Countries series.
Fascinating facts and brilliant photography bring the diversity of the world’s people and
places to life in each easy-to-read title. From Canada to Brazil, each title is sure to broaden
the horizons of young readers.

NEW TITLES!

1081HP2

1081CP6

CURRICULUM
CONNECTION
Culture
Based on the National
Council for the Social Studies
(NCSS) curriculum standards

4

1081EP0

SPECIFICATIONS
Standard Features
of Lightbox
Audio, videos, activities,
weblinks, slideshows,
interactive maps, quizzes
and key words

1081FP8

1081DP3

GUIDED
READING LEVELS
Lexile 875L-1075L
Fountas and Pinnell W-Z

1081GP5

PRICING
$60.00
Each purchase comes
with multi-user access
interactive book and
hardcover print copy.
7.5" x 10", 32 pages

877.899.8550 (+1.708.884.5100) | Free shipping in the US and Canada.
877.857.7858

SOCIAL STUDIES

Grades 6-8

IB

1217CJ6

1295VC8

1295WC5

1295YCX

1217DJ3

1295ZC7

1217EJ0

1217FJ8

1296AC1

1296BC9

1217GJ5

1217HJ2

Visit titlewave.com to learn more.
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Grades 6-8

SOCIAL STUDIES

How America
Became America

Brand NEW

Series!

The How America Became America series will
help young readers understand how geography,
ideology and historical forces combined to
shape the United States of America. It will
provide them, in an easy-to-understand and
richly illustrated format, a cultural and historical
context in which to understand what it means to
be a citizen of this great land.

1075YP6

1075NP6

1075UP7

1075SP2

1075VP4

1075TPX

1075ZP3

1075LP1

1075RP5

1075WP1

1075MP9

1075PP0

CURRICULUM
CONNECTION

1075QP8

6

Time, Continuity and
Change; Individuals, Groups
and Institutions; Power,
Authority and Governance;
Production, Distributions and
Consumption; Civic Ideals
and Practices
Based on the National Council
for Social Studies (NCSS)
curriculum standards

SPECIFICATIONS

PRICING

Standard Features of Lightbox
Audio, videos, activities,
weblinks, slideshows, interactive
maps, quizzes and key words

$60.00
Each purchase comes with
multi-user access interactive
book and hardcover print copy.
7.5" x 10", 48 pages

GUIDED READING LEVELS
Lexile 800L-1000L
Fountas and Pinnell T-V

877.857.7858 (+1.708.884.5100) | Free shipping in the US and Canada.

SOCIAL STUDIES

Grades 6-8

Major Forms
of World
Government

Brand NEW

Series!

IB

The titles in the Major Forms of World Government
series explain not only how governments function
but also their philosophical underpinnings.
Each title illustrates how good governance has
evolved over the course of history. The instruction
encourages critical-thinking skills and makes the
titles relevant to multiple areas of social studies
curriculum, including civics and world cultures.

1081QP8

1081TPX

1081RP5

1081UP7

1081SP2

1081VP4

CURRICULUM
CONNECTION

GUIDED
READING LEVELS

Time, Continuity and
Change; Individuals, Groups
and Institutions; Power,
Authority and Governance;
Production, Distributions
and Consumption; Civic
Ideals and Practices
Based on the National
Council for Social Studies
(NCSS) curriculum standards

Lexile 925L-1070L
Fountas and Pinnell W-Y

SPECIFICATIONS

1081WP1

1081YP6

PRICING
$60.00
Each purchase comes
with multi-user access
interactive book and
hardcover print copy.
7.5" x 10", 48 pages

Standard Features
of Lightbox
Audio, videos, activities,
weblinks, slideshows,
interactive maps, quizzes
and key words

Visit titlewave.com to learn more.
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Grades 6-8

SOCIAL STUDIES

Brand NEW

Series!

Native American Life
With more than 500 Native American nations and 300 different language groups, there are few
universal characteristics that apply across tribal boundaries. Traditions, ceremonies, sports,
games, dance, subsistence patterns, clothing and religion often differed greatly from nation
to nation. The Native American Life series has been written to dispel many of the myths and
stereotypes about Native American history and traditions, and to provide a more accurate and
encompassing journey into their world.

1081JP7

1081KP4

CURRICULUM
CONNECTION
Culture; Time, Continuity
and Change; People,
Places and Environments;
Individual Development
and Identity; Individuals,
Groups and Institutions
Based on the National
Council for Social Studies
(NCSS) curriculum standards

8

1081LP1

SPECIFICATIONS
Standard Features
of Lightbox
Audio, videos, activities,
weblinks, slideshows,
interactive maps, quizzes
and key words

1081MP9

1081NP6

GUIDED
READING LEVELS
Lexile 925L-1070L
Fountas and Pinnell W-Y

1081PP0

PRICING
$60.00
Each purchase comes
with multi-user access
interactive book and
hardcover print copy.
7.5" x 10", 48 pages

877.857.7858 (+1.708.884.5100) | Free shipping in the US and Canada.

SOCIAL STUDIES

High School Educator
Resources for Lightbox

Grades 3-6

Check out the extension
activities and teacher notes!
Every Lightbox™ title for high school students comes with a
teacher resources book to provide instructional support. It can help…
• Introduce complex topics in a way that connects with how students learn
• Save teachers time by curating primary source documents and relating them
to the text
• Support the full text by linking key concepts to understanding literature
• Guide students to build a deeper understanding of the context of key novels
TEACHER
NOTES
Pair discussion
ideas and
support with
the student tools
and resources
in each
Lightbox title.

EXTENSION
ACTIVITIES
Offer ideas
for projects
using Lightbox
content,
complete with
assessment
benchmarks.

Visit titlewave.com/go/lightbox
to view a demo of Lightbox high school titles.
Visit titlewave.com to learn more.
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Grades 9-12

LANGUAGE ARTS

IB

Lightbox Literature Studies
Explore some of the English language’s most important literary works in Lightbox Literature
Studies. This series uses engaging text to help guide readers through well-known novels and
plays. Historical documents and first-hand accounts provide meaningful context to help readers
study each work of literature and discover its relevance today.

NEW TITLES!

10

1076NP2

1076QP4

1076SP9

1076RP1

1076KP0

1076MP5

1076LP8

1076PP7

1076UP3

1076TP6

877.857.7858 (+1.708.884.5100) | Free shipping in the US and Canada.

LANGUAGE
TEXTARTS
SETS

1210TJ5

1225SC8

1210UJ2

1210VJX

1210WJ7

1225NC1

1210MJ4

1210NJ1

1225PC6

1210PJ6

1225QC3

1225MC4

1210QJ3

1210RJ0

1210SJ8

1225RC0

CURRICULUM
CONNECTION
Literary Response
and Analysis
Based on the National
Standards for the English
Language Arts (NSELA)
curriculum standards

SPECIFICATIONS
Standard Features of
Lightbox high school
Audio, videos, activities,
weblinks, slideshows,
interactive maps, quizzes,
key words, primary sources,
interactive text boxes and
firsthand account documents

GUIDED
READING LEVELS
Lexile 1100L-1250L
Fountas and Pinnell Z

Visit titlewave.com to learn more.

Grades
Grades9-12
3-6

PRICING
$80.00
Each purchase comes with
multi-user access interactive
book and a teacher resource
hardcover print book.
9.5" x 10", 32 pages
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Grades 9-12

SCIENCE

Elements of
Chemistry

Brand NEW

Series!

IB

Explore the current and future applications of
common elements from the periodic table of
elements with the Elements of Chemistry series.
Each volume features the discovery, history and
present uses of one vital element from the periodic
table of elements. Discover the effects these basic
building blocks have on major world industries,
including energy production, health and wellness,
and fabrication. High school readers will come to
a deeper understanding of how important and
life-giving elements can be and their broad-ranging
impact on everyday life on Earth.

12

1082MP5

1082NP2

1082PP7

1082QP4

1082RP1

1082SP9

1082TP6

1082UP3

1082VP0

1082WP8

CURRICULUM
CONNECTION
Structure and Properties
of Matter; Chemical
Reactions; Energy;
Human Sustainability
Based on the Next Generation
Science Standards (NGSS)
curriculum standard

12

SPECIFICATIONS
Standard Features of
Lightbox high school
Audio, videos, activities,
weblinks, slideshows,
interactive maps, quizzes,
key words, primary sources,
interactive text boxes and
firsthand account documents

GUIDED
READING LEVELS
Lexile 1050L-1250L
Fountas and Pinnell Z-Z+

PRICING
$80.00
Each purchase comes with
multi-user access interactive
book and a teacher resource
hardcover print book.
9.5" x 10", 48 pages

877.857.7858 (+1.708.884.5100) | Free shipping in the US and Canada.

SCIENCE

Grades 9-12

IB

Brand NEW

Series!

Scientific Breakthroughs
Take a journey with the scientific world’s most brilliant minds and recount their setbacks and
successes experienced as they worked toward their greatest achievements in the Scientific
Breakthroughs series. Each volume in the series profiles noteworthy inventors, chemists,
biologists, engineers and astrophysicists, and highlights the breakthroughs they made in a
select branch of science. High school students will come to a deeper understanding of the
importance of scientific advancement and learn about the magnificent minds that have tested
its outer boundaries.

1076JP3

1076FP4

CURRICULUM CONNECTION

GUIDED READING LEVELS

Structure and Function; Forces
and Interactions; Matter and
Energy in Organisms and
Ecosystems; Waves and
Electromagnetic Radiation;
Weather and Climate
Based on the Next Generation
Science Standards (NGSS)
curriculum standard

Lexile 1050L-1260L
Fountas and Pinnell Z-Z+

SPECIFICATIONS

PRICING
$80.00
Each purchase comes with multi-user
access interactive book and a teacher
resource hardcover print book.
9.5" x 10", 48 pages

Standard Features of
Lightbox high school
Audio, videos, activities, weblinks,
slideshows, interactive maps,
quizzes, key words, primary
sources, interactive text boxes
and firsthand account documents
1076HP9

1076GP1

Visit titlewave.com to learn more.
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Grades 9-12

SCIENCE

IB

Brand NEW

Series!

Scientific Discovery
From the earliest use of fire and the development of the wheel to space travel, modern computing
and the Human Genome Project, the Scientific Discovery series describes the complete story.
Each volume covers a major historical period, ranging from prehistory to modern times.

1082KP0

1082LP8

1082FP4

CURRICULUM
CONNECTION

1082JP3

14

Structure and Properties of
Matter; Chemical Reactions;
History of Earth; Forces
and Interactions; Energy;
Waves and Electromagnetic
Radiation; Matter and
Energy in Organisms and
Ecosystems; Interdependent
Relationships in Ecosystems;
Inheritance and Variation of
Traits; Human Sustainability;
Engineering Design
Based on the Next Generation
Science Standards (NGSS)
curriculum standard

1082HP9

1082GP1

SPECIFICATIONS

PRICING

Standard Features of
Lightbox high school
Audio, videos, activities,
weblinks, slideshows,
interactive maps, quizzes,
key words, primary sources,
interactive text boxes and
firsthand account documents

$80.00
Each purchase comes with
multi-user access interactive
book and a teacher resource
hardcover print book.
9.5" x 10", 48 pages

GUIDED READING LEVELS
Lexile 1050L-1260L
Fountas and Pinnell Z-Z+

877.857.7858 (+1.708.884.5100) | Free shipping in the US and Canada.

SOCIAL STUDIES

Grades 9-12

Foundations
of Democracy

Brand NEW

Series!

IB

Since the collapse of the Soviet Union and its
communist ideology in 1991, democracy has
been touted as the only real answer to the world’s
challenges. The true meaning and character
of democracy has never been so extensively
tested: are human rights for all more important
than cultural tolerance of minorities? How are the
rights of the media best balanced with national
security concerns? Whether it comes to defining
citizenship, protecting civil rights, defending free
speech or fighting corruption, the democratic
process is always fluid and never uncomplicated.
CURRICULUM
CONNECTION

1076WP8

1076VP0

1076ZPX

1077AP4

1077CP9

1077DP6

1076YP2

Culture; People, Places
and Environments;
Individual Development
and Identity; Individuals,
Groups and Institutions;
Power, Authority
and Governance;
Production, Distribution,
Consumption; Science,
Technology and Society;
Global Connections;
Civic Ideals and Practices
Based on the National
Council for the Social
Studies (NCSS)
curriculum standards

1077BP1

Visit titlewave.com to learn more.

SPECIFICATIONS
Standard Features of
Lightbox high school
Audio, videos,
activities, weblinks,
slideshows, interactive
maps, quizzes, key words,
primary sources, interactive
text boxes and firsthand
account documents

GUIDED
READING LEVELS
Lexile 1050L-1260L
Fountas and Pinnell Z-Z+

PRICING
$80.00
Each purchase comes
with multi-user access
interactive book and
a teacher resource
hardcover print book.
9.5" x 10", 48 pages
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Grades 9-12

SOCIAL STUDIES

IB

Brand NEW

Series!

Psychology
The Psychology series explores key concepts relating to the study of the human mind and behavior.
Each title uses firsthand accounts, documents and videos to allow students to further examine each
concept. All titles also feature useful teacher resources, such as rubrics and extension activities, to
aid in lesson planning and provide a starting point for classroom discussions.

1076CP2

1076AP8

CURRICULUM
CONNECTION

GUIDED
READING LEVELS

Individual Development
and Identity
Based on the National Council
for Social Studies (NCSS)
curriculum standards

Lexile 1050L-1260L
Fountas and Pinnell Z-Z+

SPECIFICATIONS

$80.00
Each purchase comes with
multi-user access interactive
book and a teacher resource
hardcover print book.
9.5" x 10", 48 pages

Standard Features of
Lightbox high school
Audio, videos, activities, weblinks,
slideshows, interactive maps,
quizzes, key words, primary
sources, interactive text boxes
and firsthand account documents

16

1076DPX

1076EP7

PRICING

877.857.7858 (+1.708.884.5100) | Free shipping in the US and Canada.

1076BP5

SOCIAL STUDIES

Grades 9-12

IB

Brand NEW

Series!

The United Nations
As the 21st century marches on, the global community is confronted with a number of complex
issues, including climate change, poverty, epidemics and terrorism. Despite its imperfections, the
United Nations remains the primary international organization for addressing these challenges.
The United Nations series explores the history, structure and activities of this vital institution and
helps students understand the problems it faces – such as international discord and its own
complex bureaucracy – as well as its promise of global solidarity and security.

1077HP5

1077JPX

1077EP3

CURRICULUM
CONNECTION

1077KP7

Time, Continuity and Change;
People, Places and
Environments; Individuals,
Groups and Institutions;
Power, Authority and
Governance; Production,
Distribution and Consumption;
Global Connections
Based on the National Council
for Social Studies (NCSS)
curriculum standards

1077FP0

SPECIFICATIONS
Standard Features
of Lightbox high school
Audio, videos, activities,
weblinks, slideshows,
interactive maps, quizzes,
key words, primary sources,
interactive text boxes and
firsthand account documents

Visit titlewave.com to learn more.

1077GP8

GUIDED
READING LEVELS
Lexile 1080L-1335L
Fountas and Pinnell Z

PRICING
$80.00
Each purchase comes with
multi-user access interactive
book and a teacher resource
hardcover print book.
9.5" x 10", 48 pages
17

1340 Ridgeview Drive
McHenry, IL 60050-7048
877.857.7858
(+1.708.884.5100)
titlewave.com
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next lesson?
Find FREE teacher resources
for hundreds of titles.
Titlewave® has free discussion guides, activities
and more for top titles. Whether you’re looking for
new ideas to teach an old classic or searching for
additional ways to connect your students to the
material, Titlewave can help.
On Titlewave, you’ll find:
•D
 iscussion guides for before, during and after reading
•A
 ctivities and worksheets to support reading and
cross-curricular content
•E
 ducator guides on topics such as using graphic novels
in the classroom

Register for your FREE account at titlewave.com.
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